SAP® Business Suite

Achieve Process Excellence, Lower Costs,
Seize Opportunities
SAP Solution Overview
SAP Business Suite
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SAP Business Suite software is a comprehensive, fully integrated family of applications
that helps enterprises achieve process excellence, lower operational cost, and capture
business opportunities. The applications support comprehensive, industry-specific
business processes on a single foundation.

SAP® Business Suite software helps enterprises achieve process excellence,
lower costs, and seize business opportunities. The software provides you with
support to perform essential, end-to-end business processes with modular
applications that are designed to work with each other. In addition to reporting
and analytics functions for all your lines of business, you get a robust technol
ogy environment for designing, composing, and adapting business processes
that meet the specific needs of your industry. SAP Business Suite provides
support for industry best practices delivered through an integrated set of business functions and processes for finance, human resources, asset management, manufacturing, procurement, product development, marketing, sales,
service, supply chain management, and IT management.
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SAP Business Suite enhances your ability to identify opportunities and drive business
process change or improvement to lower costs or capture revenue opportunities.
The ability to collaborate within and across organizational boundaries lets you use
supply chain and sales information from your suppliers and customers to improve the
quality of your business plans.

Support for End-to-End Industry
Business Processes
On a Single Business Foundation

SAP Business Suite gives you the freedom to expand your enterprise as you
require and select the innovations you need through enhancement packages.
You get a flexible environment to compose and tailor processes on top of
your core applications. You can deploy individual solutions and size their
implementations according to your budget and business strategies.
SAP® Business Suite software is a
comprehensive, fully integrated family
of applications that helps enterprises
achieve process excellence, lower
operational cost, and capture business
opportunities. The applications support
comprehensive, industry-specific busi
ness processes on a single foundation.
Organizations and departments in all
industries can deploy SAP Business
Suite in a stepwise manner to address
strategic business challenges on their
own timelines and without costly up
grades. SAP Business Suite provides
better insight and visibility across
organizations, improves operational
efficiency and effectiveness, and gives
you the flexibility to address business
change in real time.

SAP Business Suite applications pro
vide robust support for your finance,
human resources, manufacturing,
procurement, product development,
marketing, sales, service, supply chain
management, and IT management pro
cesses. A result of more than 35 years
of experience with best-in-class enter
prises, SAP Business Suite can help
organizations that:
•	Need high-integrity business pro
cesses integrated across organiza
tional, departmental, and geographic
boundaries
•	Wish to expand existing business
processes or add new processes
as quickly as possible
•	Want to consolidate enterprise soft
ware landscapes to reduce costs or
scale their operations for more
efficient growth
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Lines of Business Supported by SAP® Business Suite
Lines of Business

Benefits

Finance

• Accelerate financial closes
•	Optimize working capital
•	Integrate and support functions for treasury and cash management

Human resources

• Automate processes to free up HR professionals for strategic tasks
• Manage employees more effectively
•	Improve employee satisfaction
•	Control HR management costs
•	Identify future leaders and manage their development
•	Improve visibility over your assets
• Maximize asset uptime
•	Improve your ability to manage intellectual property
•	Increase asset safety and compliance
•	Increase the ability to identify and mitigate environmental, health, and safety risks
• Streamline environmental, health, and safety processes
• Manage and report compliance for corporate safety policies
• Synchronize global manufacturing fulfillment with local execution
•	Increase efficiency in logistics and fulfillment processes
• Manage configured products and service parts better
•	Orchestrate your global network of suppliers skillfully
•	Optimize your sales and marketing investments
•	Leverage insight to align marketing and sales activities
•	Retain the right customers
• Streamline and centralize procure-to-pay processes
•	Enforce comprehensive contract compliance
•	Improve visibility into supplier performance
•	Increase spend visibility
• Accelerate delivery of innovative products to market
•	Improve product compliance
•	Collaborate with partners to deliver safe products faster
•	Implement sales strategies that promote growth
• Focus sales efforts on the most profitable customer opportunities
•	Increase the efficiency of sales teams
• Accelerate sales cycles
•	Deliver superior customer service
•	Resolve customer problems quickly
•	Optimize the use of resources available for service
•	Increase cross-selling and up-selling to existing customers
•	Respond to global supply and demand dynamics
• Synchronize supply and demand
•	Leverage auto-ID technologies and item serialization
•	Deal effectively with supply chain events like recalls
•	Use IT to increase enterprise competitiveness
•	Lower total cost of ownership for IT assets
•	Increase user satisfaction with installed software

Asset management

Environment, health, and
safety
Manufacturing

Marketing

Procurement

Product development

Sales

Service

Supply chain management

IT management
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Optimized Revenues and Reduced Costs
For Every Line of Business

Each of the core applications within
SAP Business Suite offers functionality
to expand, automate, and improve
enterprise efficiency.

SAP Customer Relationship
Management
The SAP Customer Relationship Man
agement (SAP CRM) application helps
organizations increase their revenues
through greater customer loyalty, faster
introduction of new products and entry
into new markets, and higher win and
lead conversion rates. With SAP CRM,
you can streamline your business pro
cesses, enhance your service levels,
and improve frontline efficiency with
lower costs and fewer errors. The
application can help you respond more
quickly to change, improve the customer
experience, and offer superior differen
tiation and innovation.

SAP ERP
The SAP ERP application helps you
improve operational efficiency and
productivity by significantly extending
the reach of your business processes.
It can help you engage and connect
more people in real time within and
beyond your enterprise – including your
customers, suppliers, and partners. All
members of your organization get the
information they need to act efficiently
and respond quickly to market changes
and new competitive challenges. The
application can help you reduce risk,
optimize IT spending, improve financial
management and corporate governance,
and earn a faster, higher return on your
software investment.

Financial features within SAP ERP help
organizations streamline financial pro
cesses, optimize working capital, and
manage risks that can impact the value
of financial assets, payment streams,
and profit margins. They can help you
accelerate cash flows and improve
the way you manage cash to maximize
liquidity and improve investment returns.
HR features within SAP ERP contribute
to your organization’s productivity and
profitability by providing support to help
you run cost-effective, high-quality, effi
cient HR operations and hire, develop,
and retain talent at all levels. Functions
for managing human resource tasks pro
vide comprehensive, real-time insight
into your workforce to help you manage
employees more effectively, increase
employee satisfaction, and control costs.

SAP Product Lifecycle
Management
The SAP Product Lifecycle Management
(SAP PLM) application helps compa
nies develop innovative products and
explore new market opportunities for
higher market share and increased cus
tomer satisfaction. SAP PLM provides
360-degree support for all productrelated processes – from the initial
product idea to manufacturing and
product service.
SAP PLM can help improve decision
making at all levels of your organization
through powerful and flexible analytics
and integrate external stakeholders into
a virtual network that maximizes their
core competencies. The application can
help you manage changes and product
quality issues in every phase of the
product life cycle and reduce your time
to market and time to volume by closely

integrating your supply chain manage
ment and procurement processes. In
addition, it can help reduce maintenance
costs, increase equipment availability,
and enhance productivity.

SAP Supplier Relationship
Management
The SAP Supplier Relationship Manage
ment application can help companies
generate sustainable savings by stream
lining and centralizing their procure-topay processes. Companies can mini
mize risk by delivering comprehensive
contract compliance and improve sus
tainability through greater visibility into
supplier relationships and performance.

SAP Supply Chain Management
With the SAP Supply Chain Manage
ment application, you can transform
operations from a linear supply chain
into a responsive supply network – in
which communities of customer-centric,
demand-driven companies share knowl
edge, intelligently adapt to changing mar
ket conditions, and proactively respond
to shorter, less predictable life cycles.
By providing greater information trans
parency and real-time business intelli
gence, the application can shorten
cash-to-cash cycle times. By reducing
inventory levels and increasing inven
tory turns across the network, it can
lower overall costs. Better order, prod
uct, and execution tracking can lead to
improvements in performance and
quality, which can further reduce costs.
Tighter connections with trading part
ners keep the supply chain continually
aligned with current business strategies
and priorities to improve overall
company performance.
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Attainment of Process Excellence
in Your Industry
With Industry-Specific Software
from SAP

SAP Business Suite serves as the
foundation for every solution portfolio
SAP offers, serving the needs of cus
tomers in more than 25 major indus
tries. The suite can be configured and
deployed quickly to address specific
industry requirements and processes
without the overhead of investing in
and integrating third-party specialty
software to address processes unique
to the industry in which you compete.

Fully enabled by service-oriented archi
tecture (SOA), the latest SAP Business
Suite software provides more than
2,800 enterprise services to give greater
flexibility to organizations in a wide range
of industries. Companies can use the
SAP NetWeaver® technology platform
to compose or integrate applications
to handle new business processes and
differentiate themselves in their industry.
With this open standards–based plat

form and robust set of enterprise ser
vices, the software supports the inte
gration of partner software solutions to
extend the native industry functionality
of SAP Business Suite.

SAP Business Suite is available in modular building blocks that combine software,
support for best practices, and services to help your organization benefit from SAP
business expertise. Each of the core applications within SAP Business Suite is
based on the SAP NetWeaver technology platform.
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Transformation of Strategy into
Execution
Through Insight for Action

Sound decision making requires a con
stant stream of timely information from
a single, reliable source that brings data
together from across the enterprise. To
be most efficient, your enterprise also
requires the full integration of its busi
ness processes and the complete align
ment of its IT and business strategies.
In addition, you need an open, fully
scalable technology platform that pro
vides the flexibility to grow your enter
prise and accommodate new market
and regulatory requirements.

Enhance Visibility and
Decision Making
SAP Business Suite can deliver trans
actional information and management
reports to every line of business – any
time from anywhere – through standard
SAP interfaces, mobile devices, and
desktop applications. Applications within
the suite help you connect operations
with your strategy as you create and
align plans, budgets, and operational
reporting across organizational divisions
and processes. Teams from different
departments have real-time views of
transactions and data and can analyze
and track outsourced business
processes.

Take Action and Improve
Mission-Critical Processes
SAP Business Suite enhances your
ability to identify opportunities and drive
business process change and improve
ment to lower costs and capture reve

nue opportunities. The ability to collab
orate within and across organizational
boundaries lets you use supply chain
and sales information from your suppli
ers and customers to improve the quality
of your business plans. Because SAP
Business Suite is based on the flexible
and open IT architecture of SOA, you
can integrate solutions from the SAP
ecosystem and partners as well as your
existing enterprise software and still
maintain process integrity.

Eliminate Costly and
Time-Consuming Upgrades
SAP Business Suite gives you the
freedom to expand your enterprise as
you require and select the innovations
you need through enhancement pack
ages. You get a flexible environment
to compose and tailor processes on
top of your core applications. You can
deploy individual solutions and size
their implementations according to your
budget and business strategies. The
ability to integrate non-SAP solutions
increases the power and flexibility of
this robust technology environment.
SAP Business Suite is available in
modular building blocks that combine
software, support for best practices,
and services to help your organization
benefit from SAP business expertise.
Each of the core applications within
SAP Business Suite is based on the
SAP NetWeaver technology platform.
As the foundation for SOA, SAP
NetWeaver helps organizations like

yours transform their current IT land
scapes into strategic environments that
can drive business change. The open
platform helps ensure that you can
affordably enhance your software as
your business grows.
Flexible deployment options give you
quick time to value and support strate
gic business initiatives – with minimal
risk. You can easily adapt each of the
core applications to bring a new dimen
sion of efficiency and flexibility to your
enterprise. Our evolutionary approach
protects your existing IT investments,
which can result in considerable savings.
If you are a new SAP customer, you
can benefit from organization-wide
solutions that standardize your current
IT environment.
SAP Business Suite can help reduce
hefty integration costs by supporting
business processes that are tightly
integrated and optimized from the start.
It reduces capital outlay by eliminating
the need to purchase multiple software
solutions from different vendors. Such
interoperability – combined with other
cost savings, improved efficiency, and
enhanced revenues – helps you achieve
a rapid return on your investment and
reduce total cost of ownership.
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Support Across Your Organization for
Today and Tomorrow
For a Long-Term Competitive Edge

SAP is committed to the continued
enhancement of the applications within
the SAP Business Suite so that each of
them remains an ideal choice for driving
new growth, maintaining competitive
agility, and attaining operational excel
lence. The culmination of decades of
real-world experience across a wide
range of industries, these applications
can help you make your enterprise a
highly responsive business that flexibly
addresses new marketplace demands,
satisfies your customer base, and
maintains your competitive advantage
over the long term.

For more information about the many
ways that SAP Business Suite can
help your organization, please contact
your SAP sales representative or visit
www.sap.com/usa/solutions
/business-suite/index.epx.

Why SAP® Business Suite
• SAP® Business Suite software is a
comprehensive, highly respected
family of applications that support
industry-specific business require
ments for finance, human resources,
procurement, product development,
marketing, sales, service, supply
chain management, and asset
management.
• SAP Business Suite supports inte
grated, comprehensive business
processes that transcend organiza
tional, departmental, and geographic
boundaries for all industries.
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• You can add new SAP Business
Suite applications without expensive
replacements or upgrades.
•	With SAP Business Suite, you can
consolidate your software land
scapes to reduce costs and appro
priately scale your operations for
growth.
• By using SAP Business Suite appli
cations as a comprehensive busi
ness process platform based on a
common, service-oriented architec
ture, your enterprise can become
more agile and respond to changing
business needs.
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